Round Two! Rock the Vote – The
Whiteflash ‘Say Yes’ Facebook Contest
HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 2, 2011 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Following on the success
of their first Facebook “Rock the Vote” engagement ring popularity contest,
Whiteflash Inc., online jeweler and specialist in ideal cut diamonds, has
decided to host a second round of their own democratic election to crown the
top engagement ring setting in their collection.
Fun, fresh and engaging, the Whiteflash “Give it the YES Vote and Win” is so
simple even the technologically challenged can do it. All you need is
Facebook and an opinion! The second round of voting is between two front
runners in the engagement ring field. At one podium stands the regal and bold
Amphora for Princess diamond engagement ring and at the other is the stately
and sublime Isabella diamond engagement ring.
Let’s take a closer look at the contestants. The “Amphora for Princess”
stands tall – bold and stunning. Her name derives from a graceful container
with two handles and a tapered neck used to carry wine. This elegant ring is
truly a vessel to carry an eternity of happiness for any modern day princess!
Available in 18K white gold or platinum, the “Amphora for Princess” setting
starts at $1,795. She is adorned with an impressive 52 round ideal diamond
melee (0.79ctw; G/H VS) and features a tapered band creating the illusion of
a waterfall of diamonds.
Equally fabulous, but in a more demure way, the “Isabella” carries herself
with a quiet confidence. This angelic setting is adorned with a halo of round
ideal diamond melee surrounding the center, as well as diamonds on the sides.
(0.26ctw; H/G VS) and comes in 18k white gold or platinum with prices
starting at $1,995. She would be a favorite at any tea party!
Scheduled to end on November 15, 2011, the contest will once again reward one
lucky voter with the setting that is ultimately crowned the most popular. So,
throw your vote into the ring, and let your voice be heard; the democratic
process has never been more brilliant!
A tremendous selection of center diamonds can be found in-stock and available
on the whiteflash.com website, including the internationally acclaimed A CUT
ABOVE® Princess Super Ideal, a perfect choice for the Amphora.
About Whiteflash:
Whiteflash is a full scale manufacturing jeweler specializing in Ideal
Diamonds and Fine Bridal Jewelry and stocks the biggest inventory of AGS
Certified Ideal Cut Diamonds in the world.
The award winning Whiteflash.com website, described by Kiplinger’s Magazine
as the “Lord of the Online Rings” enables shoppers the world over to view,
compare and purchase top quality diamonds, engagement rings and fine jewelry
in a convenient and secure environment.

Whiteflash is the first jeweler in the world to attain ISO 9001 certification
for total quality management. For more information, log on to
www.whiteflash.com or call 877-612-6770.
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